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CYCLONE TEAM

ON WAY HOME

Large Crowd Expected to
Greet Victors Over Cali-

fornia Bruins

Ames, Iowa, Nov. 30 Special:

The largest crowd that has ever wel-

comed a Cyclone team back to Iowa

State la expected to bo on hand
iha victor- -

lous Cardinal and Gold fresh 75 ja about 13,000 yards on the earth
be about 250m it. first intersoctional battle

return to Amea from Los Anireles.

Thct Iowa SUite walkaway victory

over the California team is one of the

few instances in grid history when

a team from the East or Middlewest

has defeated a Pacific coast team on

its own battle grounds.
That the Cyclones scored 22 first

downs to the Bruins' seven in the 20-to-- 0

victory gives some idea of Iowa

State's strength Saturday. In the
third quarter the Cyclones toted the
ball for eight first downs while the
Californians made only one.

The first touchdown for Iowa

State was the result of an uninter-
rupted 81-ya- march for the
foal in the second quarter, Miller
lugging the ball the last two yards.

The last touchdown came after Weiss
Cyclone quarterback intercepted one

of Fleming's long passes.
30,000 Watch Came

Although three days of continuous
rains marred the day and the field,

30,000 coast fans braved the weather
to watch the Cyclones from Iowa per-

form. Amony the Iowa State alumni
who watched the game were Shaw-ha- n,

Paige, Stewart and Higgins,
Cyclone athletes of years past.
"Flaming Joe" Fleming, great coast
halfback, and his running mate,

fail'ng to gain either
through the Iowa State line or
around the ends.

The success of the Cardinal and
Gold in their first intersectional
clash has renewed the rumor that
Iowa State will perform in the East
next year, possibly against Colgate.

SHORT PODLTRY

COURSE OFFERED

Instruction Will t Given at College
Of Agriculture; Emphasis to be

On Feeding Problem

A poultry short course will be of-

fered at the College of Agriculture
January 11 to 14. A registration fee
of one dollar per person will be the
only charge.

This year special emphasis will be
placed on the feeding problem. How
more eggs may be gathered and more
pounds of poultry may be sold for
each dollar's worth of feed, will be
one of the main topics of discussion.
Other subjects of interest will be
newer knowledge on culling and
breeding, hatching and brooding,
keeping the poultry flock in health,
and the marketing of poultry pro-

ducts.
The instruction will be given by

lectures, demonstrations and a study
of houses, birds and equipment in use
at the College of Agriculture Poultry
Plant.

A five reel motion picture showing
the different phases of poultry pro-

duction on the Pacific coast will be
given in the student activities build- -

inz Wednesday evening, January 12

This picture will give people residing
in Lincoln and sn Lancaster county

a chance to get some worth while in

struction in one night.

Class Hears Lecture
By State Secretary

Dwteht F. Dalbey, Secretary of the
State Department of Finance, will
lecture to the class in public finance
this morning on the work of his de-

partment. Special attention will be
given to the work of preparing the
Governor's budget for presentation to
the legii'ature.
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Oar Guns Wouia onoot irou.iu
Moon, Affirms Dr. Fred E. Wright

Washington, Nov. 30. (By Science

Service) If men from the earth

were ever able to reach the moon, by

the methods of Jules Verne or II. G.

Wells, they could engage in warfare
in a way unprecedented on the earth,

for the ordinary field

gun would shoot three times as far
there as did the German long range
gun that bombarded Paris during

th. wnr. Thnnch the range of the
team,

Bruin

on the moon this would
miles, Dr. Fred E. Wright, petrolo- -

gist of the Geophysical Laboratory

of the Carnegie Institution of Wash-

ington, said in a recent lecture at the

Institution.

With the long range gun that bom

barded Paris from a point about sev

enty miles away, and had a muzzle

velocity of about a mile a second,

the lunar gunner could fire nearly

halfway around the moon, nearly

3400 miles. If the gun were pointed
directly upward, its shell would reach

a height of a thousand miles above

the lunar surface.

Dr. Wright has made these studies

of the diminished force of gravity

and lack of an atmosphere on the

moon's surface in connection with the

work of a Carnegie Institution com
jur

ians, and who are collabor-- 1 sity.

CYCLONE RUMEN

CONTINDE PRACTICE

Negotiations for Bouts Under Way

With Several Schools; Veteran

Men in Most Divisions

Ames, Iowa, Nov. 30. Special:
With veteran boxers in every divis- -

. 1 j
ion except the Dantamweignt ana
heavyweight classes, ring prospects
at Iowa State seem on the upgrade.
Thirty Cyclone leather-pusher- s are
working out daily under the tutelage
of CaDtain George Kendall of Boone,
veteran middleweight, who will have
charge of the Cyclone ringmen until
the football team returns from the

California pilgrimage.
As was the case last year the

7

ating in an effort to learn more about
the earth's satellite.

Condition Vastly Drfferent

"The as he

is to working with conditions as they
exist on the earth's surface, finds

himself in a different kind of a world

when ho studies the moon," said Dr.

Wright. "The force of gravity to
which he is being so

much less, many would be

different. For example, volcanoes on

the earth throw rocks only a short
distance, so that they often fall back

into the crater from which they came.

Rut moon volcanoes would throw

such material much farther. The re
sult would be that the inside floor 01

the volcanic craters would be lower

than the outer surface, just opposite

of the earthly volcanic Conditions.
Also the craters would be much lar
ger than any on the earth.

shows that both 01 tnese
conditions actually occur. Another

point of marked difference is the lack

of erosion forms on the moon, wniie
so many of the earthly surface fea
tures are the result of weathering Dy

wind and water, the moon is without
and moisture and these

forms are absent.

Dr. Wright has also been investi

gating the force of gravity of the

earth and is new lorm

mittee of mathematic- - 01 apparatus

class will be Iowa

State's bisrsrest worry this winter, as

there is a dearth of big men in camp.

Casey, Ole Anderson or Holloway

Smith will have a chance at the job.

All three men are members of the

football team and weigh 190 pounds

or better.
No Bouts Booked Yet

Although no bouts will be defin-

itely booked until the meeting of the
Athletic Council in another week, the
athletic has been dicker-

ing with several schools.
are under way for a bout with the
Navy at two meets withj
Notre Dame, one at South Bend and

the other at Ames, two meets with!

the Kansas Aggies, one at Ames and

the other at one meet

with Minnesota and one with
although nothing definite will be

decided for another week. The Cath- -

Now You Can Select Your

New Handbag
In This Sale of 788 Models

4 Large Groups Temptingly Priced

ONE Pouch and under the arm styles.
300 of them. All brand new in combinations
of calf, lizard, morocco and tooled

in such colors as brown, tan, blonde, red,
black, grey, blue, and green. All made to sell
for much more than $2.9S

GROUP TWO bags in all the new fall
shades and in seven styles. Only 144
of them and all of them worth much more than
this sale price of $5.49. You can get these

bags only at Rudge &

Each now $5.49

GROUP THREE 14 leather
in pouch and under arm styles.- - Made of good
leathers like seal morocco, shoe calf and other

Our special sale price for
these new bags only each $4.95

GROUP FOUR 200 brand new
and Davis baked enamel mesh bags in such
wanted colors as red, blue, green, raise, grey,
orchid, brown and in combination with others.
Silver plated frames. Your choice, this sale $2.89

Sale on the Street Floor

Yon Puzzle Over
Nev Words?

over exact definitions or of words? over tha
identity of historic characters ? over questions of geography?

over points of grammar, spelling, or English
usage? Look them op in

VEDGIirEIIl'G
ILILEGHAiFE

The Brit Dictionary Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

...
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geologist, accustomed

accustomed,
phenomena

Telescopic

observation

atmosphere

a

astronomers,
geologists

developing

heavyweight

department
Negotiations

Annapolis,

Manhattan,
Creigh-to- n,

Latest

GROUP

patent, lea-

thers,

Mirroleen
different

mirroleen Guenzels.

women's handbags

novelty leathers.

genuine Whiting

Do

pronunciation

punctuation

Abridged

Mora than 106,000 entries. A special section
liHiwi, wim examples, rules 01 poncmiuon,
ubi m cjipiuua, luinvvuuuiii, eic. j.uv

illustrations. pages, fnntea on HiDie
Paper. A desk book for every student.

Sm It mt Yoor Collmfr Boo It tor. or Writ
tor Information to thm PubUmhmru.

Cv27

C oV C MERRIAM CO.

SaWMUM.

THE DAILY NEBR ASK AN

iioa nrl tha Wildcats have been old

rlno foes of the Cvclones for several

years, while Minnesota, the Navy and

Creighton have never met iowa di.
in the ring.

Freshmen Neglect
Rifle Range Work

Capt. Louis W. Eggers, in charge

of the rifle ranee in the basement

of Mechanical Engineering Building,

reports that freshman K. U. 1.
students are too slow in doing their
required rifle shooting. Each fresh-

men must shoot in the standing,
kneeling and prone positions for his

grade in marksmanship.
Failure of a freshman to do nis

required rifle range work will result
in his being incomplete in his mili-

tary science course. The marksman-
ship grade of each freshman is based
equally on his grade on the range
and on his theoretical knowledge of

the rifle and its use.

The Wisconsin indoor relay races,

established in 190G, are the oldest

in the world.
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PARTY

All

In This
Sale At
$27.

Misses and

Size

Benefit Will Aid
East Relief

midnight benefit performance
"Bardlcys Magnificent" starring

Gilbert given Friday,

December Lincoln Theater
o'clock

Relief.
obtained

house mothers landladies,
university students urged

attend.
Romance, adventure, thrills

feature movie taken
novel Rafael Sabatini. addi-

tional attraction, Helene Scholder
play cello.

Offer Course Girl
Scouting

Okla.; Special:

purpose preparing girls
councilors

leaders girls' summer camps
given University Oklaho-

ma Pauline Wherry, Dallas, Tex.,

G. BALFOUR CO.

Fraternity Jewelers

Display Cornhusker
This week daily

Room 623 Xmas Goods

Wednesday
and

Thursday

DRESSES

EVENING DRESSES

Our Finest
Party

Show
Fund

permission

Oklahoma

Norman,
two-wee- scouting

A

New
Models'

Styles

--7

regional director of the Girl Scout.

beginning Monday, ovihu
Pr.Ptiral camp work, camping, and

cooking will be taught at a number

of hikes and camps wmcn win u

during the period.

Roberts to Address
Engineers' Societies

Dr E. B. Roberts representing the
West'inghouse Electric and Manufac-

turing Company will be here Wed-

nesday and Th""day to talk with any

seniors of the College of Engineering

who may wish to go with his com-

pany. His headquarters during his

visit will be in the Electrical
Building. Dr. Roberts will ad-t- h

combined meeting of the

A. I. E. E. and the A. S. C. E. on

Wednesday evening in the Mecnani- -

cal Engineering building.
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College Graduates Tour Country

Eight Ilarvard and Yale under,
graduates and graduates have com-plet-

their fourth season in their
automobile-theate- r which tours New

each summer. Three Ford
cars and two runabout

. ..I IV. .1. -currying Mia atage gear una U16 cast
of jitney players from Maine to rv.
necticut.

MUTUAL BARBER
SHOP, 12 & O Adv.

WANT ADS

REWARD for return of my sorority
pins. No questions asked. Kathrr

Kidwell. 633 So. 14th St.

LOST Holton gold month,
niece and sauare case, lost bet...

the Coliseum and 27th & Holdridee
l OT4.1. J IT!- -, n.Dy way ui iiu miu vine streets.
Call

FOR SALE B flat Tenor Saxophone
almost new. A bargain. Henry P.

Reider. 2436 So. 10 St.

FOR SALE Official
basketball worth $15.00. First

$8.00 takes it Call

LOST A watch with chain and key

in Temple Friday, Nov. 19.
Victor Brink.

LOST A wallet. If returned intact
to Wm. Rathman. 1810 M St will

be a reward and no questions asked.

Thursday

EVERY DRESS IN THE HOUSE INCLUDED-VALU- ES EVEN TO $85

YOUR CHOICE

Dresses $27

Furs

All

In This
Sale At
$27

From Over 500 Dresses For All and

Women's

Near

superior
Collection

Striking;

Individual

Engin-

eering

Choice The House

LUXURIOUSLY FUR

Winter Co,
Coats Worth

$85

England
nondescript

SECURITY

trumpet,

ats

Silky

SmiSknmizSmS
JLfpzrd Forkcn Qzlircrs

intelcollejnate

Wednesday
and

Sale
STREET DRESSES

SCHOOL DRESSES

Elegant Coats-Ric- h

Quality

KSn&j

Exclusive
Paris Inspired,
Gowns

Choose Distinctive Day-Tim- e Evening Occasions

TRIMMED

$185.00

Sports and

Dress Coats

in

TTTTT r1

4i.life.
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